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Our Paper
P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104

Maine that it is great to have yo ur publication to look forward to.
I was ve ry impressed with the quality of
the writers who contribute. Keep up the
good wo rk . May yo u have a large and prosperous fu ture.
Thank yo u!
Sincere ly,
A Reader.

· Dear Folks At Our Paper,
First of all let me say that I am so glad
yo u ex ist! I was one of the people who took
advantage of yo ur free sample and I loved
it! I onl y wish that there will be enough of
a de mand at some point and time to promote yo u fo lks to going bi -monthl y in yo ur
pubf1catio n. I so thirst fo r info rmation going
in the gay and lesbian commun ity in

on

PURPOSE
Our Paper is publi shed monthl y by the
Our Paper volunteer collecti ve. PO Box
10744, Portland ·ME 04104. The purpose ·
of Our Paper is to serve as a voice for
lesbians and gay men in Maine. We wish
the newspaper to be a so urce of in fo rmation, support, and affirmation. and a vehicle fo r celebration. by and fo r members
of the lesbi an and_gay men' s communities.
We want the paper to reflect our diversity
as we ll.

It~:..., . ;-, .·
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·oops.:~:._Sorry Diane!
Our Paper wo uld like to ex press its
sincere apologies to Diane Elze fo r omitting !wo cri tical paragraphs from her fabulous "Speech fo r Opening Ceremony of the
Qu ilt" article in the Jul y issue (Never
Again).
Because of prior space commitment,
we can onl y print the correction, so if yo u
wo uld all take out your Jul y .issue, tum to
page 3.
.
• , The fifth paragraph should have read:
I witnessed the first u~fo lding ~f the
Qu ilt in Washington, D.C. two years ago,
_ during the March on Washin'gton for
Lesbian and Gay Rights. The image of
that Quilt stretching across the Capitol
Mall was breathtaking . And I thought to
myse lf, how wonderful to be a part of a
.community that would so beautifully remember its dead, and so gracefull y invite
others to be a part of such a wond rous
monument.
[This Quilt arrives in Maine quring a

dramatic week fo r the gay and lesbian
commu nity, a week mi xed with joy and
~orrow, hope and despair, anger and compassion. - that same we ll of emotions we
bring with us toni ght as we witness the unfo lding of thi s sacred memorial.
As many of you may know , l~st. w~ek
the Maine Lesbian/Gay Politjcal Alli a.nce
wo n a stunning victory in the Maine House
of°Representatives whl!n the House pass'e d
a bill granting civjl rights prqtections to
gay and lesbian people. 'We fe lt. honored
by the tremendous courage and passion of
our allies as they advocated fo r the bill on
the fl oor. One leg islator wept as he told hi s
colleagues about the homophobic murder
of hi s brother-in-law. Another legislator
- told her colleagues that she knew thi s bill
was neuessary because she had a gay son .
I know I li ve fo r moments like that.
There is something so absolutely beautiful
when we are being the very best we can be,
when we take risks on behalfof each other.]
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THIS MONTH' S C ONTRIB UTORS:
Holl y Valero
) ames One
Anastasia Bowe rs
Tim G rover
Eric Gordon
Weade Clarke
Arne Hanson
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
S ubscriptions are $ 12 fo r one year ( 12
iss ues), $20 for two years, and $25 fo r
three years. Make c)lecks payable to Our
Pape r .

Business Manager:
Diane Matthews
News :
Eric Go rdo n
Features:
(open for vo lunteer)
Arts & E nterta inment:
Charles Dwyer
Distribution:
Michae l Stick ney
Subscription:
Daw n Patterson
G r a phics a nd Design:
Ti m Grover
C lassifieds:
Steve Burr
Layout:
Di ane Matthews
Proofread:
(open fo r voluntee r)
C alenda r:
(open fo r vo lunteer)
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EDlTORIAL POLIC Y
We will consider fo r publication any
materi al that broadens our understand ing
of our li festy les and of each other. Views
.and opini ons appearing in Our Paper are
those of the authors onl y.
We request that all materi al submitted
be signed and incl ude an address and/or
phone number.
We reserve the right to edit material as
necessary: unless otherwi se in structed .
Wi thin the pages of Our Paper, arti cles
can appear anonymously. upon request.
and strict confidentiality will be observed.
Editorials appearing in Our Paper
reP.resel)t the opi~ i,on of the collective as a
· ·
whole.
We welcome and en~o urage all our
readers to submit material fo r publ ication
and to share your comments. criticisms.
and pos itive feelings with us. Rememµe r.
Ou1r Paper is Your Paper!

THE COLLECTI VE

Respond
~WE REALLY NEED YOUR HELPl
Volunteer
immediately to OUR PAPER ,
Coordinator, PO Box 10744, Portland, ME 04104.
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Views fro1
m the
Penobscot Valley
Monadnock Area
Womyn Sponsor
Conference

Families
by Rob Gorsline
I_enjoy life more bt!ing a parent than
not. despite the times I wish "we .. were two
rather than three (and sometimes six!).
However. I am learning to take adult time.
even some time for myself.
I have discovered. too. the often awkward. sometimes hurtful moments known
only to step-parents. especially gay/lesbian step-parents. Both as partners and as
co-parents we are often invisible. For
example. only gay parents have to cope
with a nine-year-old daughter's request
that both her "dads" accompany her to the
annual father-daughter Valentine's Day
Dance at school!
· Our daughter is also learning about
being defined out of existence. This spring
she reacted angrily when her teacher defined a family as a mommy. daddy. and one
or more children.
Fortunately. we have been blessed by
the friendship and support of other parents
and children. A lesbian couple and their
two children have shown us the way to
sanity many times. A non-lesbian single
parent with an especially difficult childrearing situation has given us courage. We
also sought and received practical gui~ance from professionals.
,
You can learn a lot from kids - if you · re
open and willing - and my four daughters
have been excellent teachers. each in her
own way . I share with my lover. a very
gifted man and loving parent. a commitment to the well-being of our children. and
that is one of our strongest bonds. Certainly.co-parenting with another man is an
education!
Now. thanks to the Gay/Lesbian Community Network. in northern and eastern
Maine we have a chance io share the learning process more widely with other lesbian
and gay and bisexual .parents and their
children. The Support Group Task Force
of the network is setting up a schedule qf
regular gatherings for parents and children.
and al-s o for others in our community needing support. Young people. newly coming·
out men and women. persons feeling beaten
up in our heterosexist society, etc. The
hope is that by more openly supporting one
another our_community can less and less
resemble the dysfunctional families from
which most of us come.

Noone is quite sure what a new lesbian/
gay/family/community might look like.and
that's part of the adventure . .C~rtainly. I'd
like to feel more part of a community
struggling to pull together in mutual care.
That's the intent of the network's support
groups (working in tandem with a task
force on politics and education. and on
presenting social events).
Recently my three daughters boarded a
plane bound for Detroit - where they live
with their mother - after their summer visit
with me. After the divorce. I thought they
and I would get accustomed to these coming and goings. but I haven't. While we all
seem less threatened by th~ separations now we know there will be more visits.
something that was less clear in the beginning - I still cry after escorting them on the
plane. I come out of the men's room in the
airport ex peeling them to be goofing around
in the corridor. For a short while, I feel as
if the bottom has dropped out of my life. l
can ·t get used to the quiet on the ride home.
I have other feelings as well. I am
relieved that I can return to my own life.
which, six years after my divorce .. is not
centered on daily child-rearing. I treasure
every moment of our seven weeks together
in the summer (and our week between
Christmas and New Year's). but as any
parent - full-time or part-time - will tell
you. kids are demanding. If you're not
careful about se.tting and maintaining
bound~ries, they Will take over every nook
and cranny of your life, leaving you little
room to breathe.
Breathing is what my lover and l_are
doing on this mid-August weekend as I
write this. We are breathing together without children - for the first time in
almost a year. Last fall. soon after his exwife died after a long bout with cancer. his
daughter came to live with us full-time.
Even before the two of us moved into
the house we had just bought and were able
to enjoy living together in our own space,
we became a family of three. I moved us
into the house during the same week he
travelled south to bring his daughter - our
daughter-home. Each ofus, all ofus, have
had a year of significant transitions and
adjustments.

775-6598

If you 're interested in the support groups
- both to help and to be supported - please
contact Robin Long at 862-5907.
By our very being we challenge the
patriarchal definitions of family. However.
we can do more than challenge the ~Id
order. We can participate in building the
new one. a new world of families based on
the realities of peoples ' lives rather than
the cold blootl of their genealogies. In S?
doing we offer a great - if not always
appreciated -service to a crumbling social
structure. And most of all. we help ourselves.

Monadnock Area Womyn will sponsor
a lesbian conference Saturday. September
30, 1989. 8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m. to be held at
the First Baptist Church of Keene. 105
Maple · Ave .. Keene, NH. Guest speakers
include: Tamara Zimmerman. MA- "Feelin
Good/Community Spirit": P. Clay
Stephens. PA : "AIDS/Women's Health":
Sarah Pearlman. MA - "Sexuality": and
Nancy Pike, MA - ··coming Out.·· Admission is $7 .00. For more information c~ntact: Martha Spragia c/o Monadnock Area
Womyn. PO Box 6345 , Keene. NH 03431.
(603) 357-5757.

"Feelin' Good"
Saturday Sept. 30, 1989, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30p.m.
Feeling good/community spirit
AIDS/women's health
Sexuality
Coming out
Admission: $7.00, refreshments available
Sponsored by Monadnock Area
Womyn, 357-5757
"'"
Keene Baptist Church, 105 Maple Ave.,
·Keene, NH 03431
(603) 357-5757
for "Lesbians Only"

1~he National AIDS Information
Clearinghouse
Now-one toll-free number for reference
assistance and to order publications:

New toll-free number

1-800-458-5231

Families

roOd

VICTORIA ZAVASNIK, Ph.D.

alCohol

Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor

ab Use
Sexuality

Recently, at a meeting of the Gay/Lesbian Community Network in Bangor, a
large number of those present indicated
interest in a parents' support group. I was
surprised. l had forgotten that "we are
everywh1~re," including in the ranks of
parents.
Parenting is not an activity which fits
the public's perception of us as irresponsible hedonists. When 1·came out seven
years ago I did not include co-parenting in
my new "lifestyle." Life looked a good
deal sexier and freer then, and of course
simpler.

Back Cove Counseling Center
527 Ocean Avenue
Portland. Maine 04103

FAX: 1-301-738-6616
Call us. We're your centralized resource for information
on HIV/AIDS programs, services, and materials.
A service of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Public Health Service
•
Centers for Disease Control
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The Straight and Narrow
Pennsylvania Burning
of the .. in" crowd , or fit in with the group
affectionately known as the "scuz/ ' As a
young lesbian going through that typical
stage of paranoid schizophrenia around
puberty, I did not fit in with the '·in" crowd.
I did not have a 1) boyfriend, 2) school
jacket with pins, 3) class ring. I never attended dances, sporting events, play s,
proms, anyth_ing.
I revolved around the outer fringe s of
the semi-in crowd. I had a 4.0 average, so
many students relied on me to help them
through Spanish, Chemistry, English, you
name it. I also had a somewhat caustic
sense ofhumorthat was just viciouse!lough
to drive teachers crazy, but not enough to
get me expelled. This broke up the monotony of some classes . But, overall, I was
very much a loner. If it hadn ' t been for
spending those rainy afternoon study halls
in the school cafeteria - with its horrible
bright orange design - sipping my trademark 7-up and playing cards with this wonderful woman a year older than myself, I
don't know what I would have done. She
had long brown hair, shy blue eyes hidden
behind glasses, a lovely smile, and always
wore a navy blue pea-coat...the kind with
the little anchors on the buttons.·
Those daydreams I used to have of us
living together in a log cabin in the Yukon
where she could practice her flute arid I
could cartoon - undisturbed by the intrusion of modem society - I kept those
dreams to myself. Looking back on them
now I find myself smiling a lot and blushing a little .
I don ' t know whatever became of the
class of 1980. A bunch of 'em got married .
a couple got killed, and the rest of them are
probably growing into their parents. I look
through the old yearbook at least once a
year as I am cleaning my art studio and get

by Holly Valero
I have never been to one of my class
reunions.-! don 't even know if the class of
1980 from Troy Senior high has ever had a
class reunion. If the y have, I never heard
about it. .. and I graduated Valedictorian .
You'd think I would have received an
invitation .
When I left Troy , Pennsylvania, home
of the Troy Troja ns (Yeah, yeah - I
know,no jokes, please.) then~. was something like $13.47 in the class war chest. I
know this because I remember hanging
around the gym with the other 196 class
graduates, practicing cadence and other
graduation aerobics , when we were all
cal led'together for a lecture from one of the
faculty members. She opened by reminiscing over the good old days when students
took some pride in their school , - unlike
our class . She then told us that we were the
first graduating class 'i n Pennsylvania history to have coughed up so little money for
our class treasury,and that this was a good
indication of the type of disorganized, pathetic, shabby futures we could expect for
ourselves. She also tossed in a couple of
tidbits regarding how disappointed she was
with us and that marking her words, the day
would come when we would realize that
she was right all along and that we had
wasted the best years of our lives. She
closed by waving a fistful of crumpled
dollars in one hand whileexposingapalmful
ofloose change in the other, and then, with
an explosive sigh, walked out. I never saw
her again.
High school was not the best years of
my life. It ranks among some of the worst.
Most teenagers will tell you the same thing.
In our school, you had three options: fit in
with the "in" crowd, be on the outer fringes

sidetracked . I try to pick out those students
who may have turned out to be gay or
lesbian . There ' s no real way to know . In a
town rhe size of Troy. where I went to
schqol , it's not the kind of thing that is seen
as proper to be; to discuss; or even to think
about.
I picture me and my partner. dressed to
the nines. walking into the "Commons
Building" (the name given the new gymnasium built in 1978). The music stops. the
whiites of eyes become visible even in the
darkness, an audible gasp escapes the
crowd. and somewhere behind the stacks
of old BeeGees 45s, a flaming torch
appears ... and then another... and another.
A pack of bloodhounds come snarling and
barking from behind the buffet table that
holds the $13.47 worth of cheezits, bologna-wraps, and olives-run-through-withthose-tiny-plastic-swords.
I
Overreacting? Paranqid? Probably. But ·
I gotta tell you, this July. my partner did go
to her class reunion. Not only was it her
20tlh class reunion (a higgie}. but it was
held in her hometown in this state! Maine!
Not only that, but she took me with her. We
walked into the dining h_all, among all
those couples, she introduced me to some
old classmates, we had 'dinner, and even
survived the chi ldren ' s-photo-hand-about.
Nobody was nasty . Nobody was violent.
And nobody asked us to leave. Oh.sure,
some folks were not as polite as others, but
a few people made up for that by voluntarily chatting with me.
It tciok a lot of courage for my partner to
do that. It took the lesbian version .of "the
· right stuff" I don't know if I would have
the same guts . But I guess I'll get my oppontunity in the year 2000, when my 20th
reunion comes up. All f. can say is, "lookout, Pennsylvania ... "
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compiled by Eric G ordo n

Denmark Lega li zes Gay Marriage

NY Mayo r Signs Exec Order

·I

Bush Appo ints PW A

I
I t

In a law that will take effect Octo ber I.
Den mark became the first C~)Untry in the
wo rld to lega lize gay marri ages .
T wo iss ues remain to be resolved once
the law takes effec t. activ ists say. At present, gay marriages will onl y be permitted at
ci ty halls , not in c hurches. A lthough the
two styles of marriage are lega ll y identica l,
activists hope the state Lutheran c hurch
can be persuaded to open its arms to gay
couples. A second issue concerns adoption
of chi ldren , a ri ght which the law specifica ll y avoided gra nting to gays.
Tom Stoddard. executi ve director of
New York ' s Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund, sa id the question of
whether Danish gay marriages would be
recogni zed in other countries has no c lear
answer. ,

Iowa Town Loses Rights
Saying he was representing the majority of his constituents , Don LeM <1r. mayor
of Muscatine, Iowa, vetoed an ordinance
passed July 6 that would have banned discrimination against people because ofthei_r
"affectational preference ...
The publicity generated by the ordinance caused great public debate and split
the city. By the time the city council passed
the ordinance by a narrow ·4_3 margin , tne
issue had become an election-year political
football. in hi s announcement of the veto.
the mayor said "a big majority" in Mus- ,
catine "strongly opposed" the ordinance.
Lesbian and gay activists in other places
have fought for anti-discrimination protections by demonstrating that di sc rimination
actually ex ists, usuall y by co llect ing data
on anti-gay violence or co llecting testimony from various peopl.e w ho have been
discriminated against. However. in Muscatine , no openly-gay citizens took part in
either the drafting of, or public debate on ,
the'leg is lation.
Sources: Gay Community News, Philadelphi a Gay News, New York Native

New Yo rk Mayor Ed Koch iss ue d an
exec utive order gra nting paid bereav ement
leave for city wo rkers in volved in non-traditional partnerships. Covered are both
unmarried gay and non-gay couples. se nio r
ci tizens and handicapped people.
The order. whi ch was·issued o n August
7, grants the bereavement leave to c ity
workers who reg ister their domestic partnership wit h the Personnel Department.
"Over time ,' society changes," Koch
said. "So must the government which serves
it. Practices or policies that might have
seemed unacceptab le to our grandparents
or unusua l to our parents seem eq uitaqle.
indeed necessary. to our ge neration. We
honor the past, but we cannot be held
captive to it. " .

TWA Gives in to Gay ·couples
TWA had been the last holdout among
major a irlines to refuse to include unmarried domestic partners in its definition of
"family members· · who qualify for frequent flyer tickets . .
After a law suit filed by Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund , TW A agreed
to amend its policy. The airline is currently
mailing notice of the change in policy to
members of its frequent flyer program.
A spokesperson for TWA commented,
"We are aware of the non-traditional lifesty les prevalent in our soc iety and o ur sole
interest is the J?romotion of travel, not social
commentary."

President Bush rece nt ly named two
indi v idual s to the National AIDS Comm ission. 'including a person with AIDS (PW A) .
The Commi ssion. no w complete afte r the
U.S. Congress named its ap pointees earlier
in the year, will eva luate and affec t federa l
policy for fi ghting the epidemic .
The appoi ntments of Belinda Mason,
president of the National Association of
People wi th A IDS and a PW A, and Dr.
David Rogers. a professor at Cornell
Medical College in New York City , were
pra ised by AIDS community leaders .
. " 1Ne are extremely pleased with these
appoiri~ments, especiall y with the critical
and important perspective brought to the
commission by Mason ,'' sa id Tim
McFeeley, executive director of the Human Ri ghts Campaign Fund (HCRF), a
national AIDS .and gay and lesbian civil
ri ghts advocacy organization.
"Tens . of thousands of people living
with AIDS around the nation are applauding the inc~i.tsiopoftheircollectiv~ voice in
the nation ·s pre-eminent AIDS policy .
groµp ,.. said Mc Feeley . ''President Bush is
to be comll)ended for his understanding of
.the need to have the community most affected by the epidemic participate in the
development of national AIDS policy.''
Source: Human Rights Campaign Fund

HIV ANTIBODY COUNSEIL.ING & TESTING Voluntary- Anonymous·- Low Cost
The AIDS ProJect offers\rained counselors to answer your questions
and address your. concerns about possible infection with the Human
lml'T)unodeficiency Virus (HIV). To schedulle a counseling session call: .
n4-68n daily between 9-12; 1-:°5 Monday & Wednesday eves between
6-9 p.m. Saturday from 10-1. Note: CounsE!ling & testing is by appointm~nt only.
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We Are.Everywhere.

New foll-free number

The National
AIDS Information
Clearinghouse
Now--:0ne toll-free
number for reference .
assistance and to order
_publications:

1-800-458-5231 '
FAX: 1-301-738-6616

Call us.

SUPPORT THOSE 1PHAT
SUPPORT US

r'

\Ve're your centralized
resource for information
on I-ITV I AIDS programs,
services, and materials.

'

A service of the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services
Public Health Service
Centers for Disease Control
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Michiga_
n Wo~men's Music Festival Celebrating Diversity?
by Crop Top
The world-wide gatheri ng of women at _
the Michigan Women's Music Festival is
over for another year. Every August for the
past fourteen years, women have come
together at a campground in Michigan to
celebrate women's music, women's lives,
and women's diversity. The women who
come ·to the Festival work to create a
community in which ~ifferences of lifestyles1religions, cultures, and racial backgrounds are accepted as valid and powerful
realities. This year, however, something
was different.
The difference in this year's Festival
can be •named in .one word - OPPRESSION. The c'ommunity of SIM lesbians at
Michigan was oppressed and persecuted
for ·the entire time it was on the Land. I
cannot, ancl will not, speak for anyone else,
but as a member of the SIM lesbian community, I would like to share my personal
experience of this oppression .
The week before th ~ Festival opened, I
received a copy of a letter that had been di sseminated to a gro up of women who were
opposed to SIM lesbians on the Land because we promoted "violence against
women. " Thi s group was preparing, to
act ively work toward making our Festival
experience "unpleasant" by staging nonviolent demonstrations whenever we tried
to come together for community sharing,
workshops, and play parties. I, unfortunately, do not have a copy of that letter at
thi s writing, out the overail tone was one of
hatred, disgust, and an overwhelming fear
of what the authors thought SIM represented.
When I arrived on the Land a few days
before the Festival actually or,ened, I discovered that the workers who had been
preparing for the Festival in the previous ·
weeks and months had already had a meeting to discuss the "SIM issue." The outcome of that meeting was a positive C(:)mmitment to the idea of accepting diversity
and allowing women to choose their own
actions in a safe, sane, and consensual
manner.
Once the Festival opened and the campers started arriving, there were indications
of an active anti-SIM presence on the Land.
Flyers were posted in many of the " portaJanes" saying that lesbian "sado-maso~hism" (it was alway_s spelled out comp1etely) was wrong, that it represented the
p ppressive patriarchal concepts ofdomination and submission, and that it undermined the creation-of positive ._ women's
'energy at the Festival. Another flyer circulated was a photocopy of a news article
from several years ago concerning a prominent member of the SIM lesbian community. She had been charged with assault

i

after a consensual S/M encounter with a
woman who later changed her mind. These
flyers apparently originated from a group
of women attending the Festival as campers, but it was clear that the Festival officials were also attempting to negate our ·
presence on the Land .

The SIM lesbian community has camped
at the same site for many years (as have
other groups) and the area in which we
camp had a Festival-sanctioned fire-pit
which was enjoyed as a space for community gatherings . This year, however. the
Festival organizers decided to close thi s
particular fire-pit, ostens ibly t0' p from
damaging the land by overuse. The S/M
issue was never stated as the reason for
closing the fire-pit, but it does seem odd
that none of the other fire-pits were changed.
(Our fire-pit was excavated and used every
evening throughout the Festival.)
Another way in which the Festival
organizers tried to make us i.nvisible was to
deny us access to a safe space for our play
parties. (A play party is a gathering at
which we celebrate our sensuality arid
sexuality as SIM lesbians:) In years past
the S/M lesbian community had used a
performance area known as the Acoustic
Stage for late-night play parties because it
is in an isolated area of the Land which is
normally deserted at night and which has
no nearby camping areas. We were told
this yearthatthe Acoustic Stage was totally
off-limits, no negotiation, no compromise.
A friend and I walked out to the area one
evening after midnight and found the large
storage tent behind the stage lighted and
occupied by_at least one person. The Festival was taking no chances that we would
congregate there to engage in "certain activities." (This was the phrase used by
Festival officials to refer to S/M activity.)
Our alternate site for play parties was in
an area known as ·'Workshop Row ." Thi s
was a series of open areas along a dead-end
dirt road which were used during the day as

ga1thering spaces for women interested in
exploring particular elements of women's
culture. Several of these workshop areas
had large tents set up for shade and rain
protection: we chose one of the most isolated tents as a safe space away from general camping areas. We also 'posted our
own security women on the road to let
otlher women know there was an S/M party
in progress.
The first two nights we gathered there.
the guards were approached by anti-S_/M
campers and/or Festival officials and were
subjected to verbal harassment and intimidation : We were determined to stay at the
silte and used civil disobedience tactics to
deny them access to the play area. They
finally got frustrated by our refusal to
cooperate in our own destruction and left
th e area. Howeve r. they were not finished
with us yet.
The next afternoon. as we were planning the evening· s entertainment (a "goods
and services" auction with play money)
and discussing various actions we could
take to show our solidarity and presence on
the Land , we were told that the sides°'of the
tent we had been using had been removed.

After the initial shock of disbelief, we
decided we could bring tarps and blankets
to create our own walls for privacy. Not
· more than two hours later, we discovered
that the entire tent had been taken down
and removed from the area. By this time,
the SIM lesbian community was an emotional. spiritual, and physical wreck ,
Women were being destroyed by the hatred
and disgust directed at them throughout the
Festival. We were determined, however,
that we would not allow our oppressors to
deny us access to a safe space for our
"certain activities."
That evening, we decided to move to an
even more isolated area along the perimeter of the Land and again posted our own
security. In addition, _there were supposCatalog SI. 50
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edly some Festival security women posted
along the road to provide a buffer between
us and any anti-S/M women who might
have tried to di srupt our gathering. This
particular evening I had gone back to our
camp-site with a woman who was relieving
the sec urity we had posted there. As I was
returning to the play party. I passed a group
of women sitting along the road in the dark .
They made no challenge to me as I walked~
past them and approached a group of women
standing farther down the road. Fourofthe
women were familiar to me (and were
obviously dressed as S/M lesbians). but it
was not c Iear who the other women were or
why they were there. When I joined this
tense circle ?f women. I was asked by one
of these unidentified women if Festival
security had arranged any kind of buffer
for us. As she was speaking, it became
clear from her attitude that they were antiS/M women again harrass ing our security
women. I felt an icy rage form inside me as
she asked if we were all women ··into"
sado-masoc hi sm. I looked at the S/M
women. looked back at her. and said that
yes. we were. I quick ly amended that to say
that yes. l was. as I_did not want to speak for
anyone e lse . I introduced myself. offered
my hand. and asked her name. She shook
my hand like it was a cobra about to strike .
I then asked her if she was affiliated wi th
the Festival in any capacity and when she
said no. I asked what her purpose was in
approaching our securjty women. The
exact proceedings have blurred for me
beyond this point, but I seem to remember
her saying that the handcuffs hanging at
my waist were offensive to her and promoted violence against women. I told her
that if she didn't want to see my handcuffs,
she didn't have to be there. We were
purposely meeting in an isolated and untraveled area so that anyone who didn ' t
want to be exposed to our lifestyle could
avoid us. I must have intimidated them
enough to make them back down. because
they all retreated down the road like scared_
little bunnies. After they left, I screamed in
frustration and started crying on the shoulderofone of the S/M lesbians. She held me
and kept saying I was right, I was good, I
was powerful until I knew she was telling
me the truth .
In spite of all the harassment, the S/M
lesbian community at the fourteenth annual Michigan Wonen's Music Festival
managed to have play parties almost every
night, managed to have our camp-site and
community fire-pit , managed to create a
network of women strong enough to support each other, and managed to have some
fun along the way. Now that the Festival is
over for another year, l ' m left with many
questions: In a community of women
• dedicated to celebrating diversity in all
·things, why is sex ual diversity persecuted?
In a community of women who say our
bodies are our own. why is an exchange of
power between consenting adults denied?
Ir a community of women working toward
undoing all other forms of oppression, why
is sex ual oppression sanctioned? I welcom~ your comments regarding this issue.
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Two New Bars
Open

Ask Alix
Ask Alix is a new advice column addressing the common issues in our community. Please submit any questions to: Alix
at Our Paper, PO Box 10744, Portland ME
04104.

Dear Alix:
Every time I meet a woman I find attractive, I'd rather just go to bed with her
than try to get to know her because I'm
afraid I won 't like her. Then, when I get to
know her, ifl get to the point where I don ' t
like her, I stop talking to her before we get
to the good part, which is frustrating. How
do I deal with this? Should I have nameless
sex? Signed, Wondering Woman.

In Waterville (exit34atPineTree Mall),
Chip & Dale's opened its doors in late June
and has enjoyed considerable success ever
since. The dance bar features munchies,
darts, video games and regular shows. The
bar is open Wed-Sun with hours 8-12 a.m.
on Wed. , Thurs. and Sun., and 8-1 a.m. on
Fri. and Sat. Cover is $2 (regular hours)
and $4 for shows. Speaking of shows,
Cbip & Dale 's will have a show on Labor
Day Weekend (Sunday Sept.3) and will
feature Miss Roxy, our Miss Gay Maine.

. ,. .

stand against the back wall with their arms
crossed looking like they aren't having a
good time.
Then, awhile ago, I went out with some
of my friends to go dancing at a bar. We
were out of town so I didn't have to worry
about bumping into anybody, or trying to
impress anyone . I asked a few women to
dance, but they refused. Then, I asked
someone who was asking her friends to
dance, and talking and having a good time.
She said yes!
Now , when Igo out to have fun with my
friends, I don't worry about having a good
time, and I stay away from the wallflowers.
I have a great time. Signed, Fran the
Dancin ' Fool.
Dear Fran:
I' m glad you learned a secret and passed
it- on . Thanks for the story and keep on
dancin ' .

needs, the relationship falls apart.
You seem to be looking for something
more than a temporary , though exciting,
short-term relationship. The only solution
is to take the time to find out what you need
from others, and what you truly can offer.
Satisfying and lasting relationships are built
on trust. If you are getting half way into a
relationship and then backing out again,
you need more time. Be patient with yourself.

Dear Wondering Woman:
I believe most people can relate to your
frustration . The physical attraction is usually the primary part of a new relationship.
Once two people get to know each other's
annoying little habits , however, even the
most attractive people suddenly lose their
natural beauty. Unless you take the time to
build a friendship based on mutual respect
and sincere consideration of each other's

Dear Alix:
I used to avoid going out to bars and
dances because I nave a hard time asking
women to dance with me. It seems that
they always say '"no." I finally figured out
what my problem is: I was asking the
wrong ones. I always asked the ones who

Cambridge Indigo Caters to Women
Indigo, a women's bar in Cambridge,
MA, opened several months ago and also
seems to be going strong. The area's Qnly
club for WOJTien regularly books entertainment pertinent to the clientele, has buffets,
door prizes, gift certificates,and has two
open dance floors for dancing on Saturdays.
Regular hours begin Thursday and
Friday at 4 p.m. with no cover charge on
Thursday evenings. Free passes are distributed then for Friday and Saturday evenings. For more information contact Cyndie Barone a (617) 523-3440. Indigo is located at 823 Main St., Cambridge MA
02139 .
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The Maine Health Foundation Inc. must
have immediate funds to maintain the PWA
fiinancial assistance fund.
The need is greater than available funds.
Please, send a check today.
Thank You
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Maine Health Foundation, Inc. Box 7329 DTS
Portland, ME 04112
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Address
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I Want to be a Lesbian
by ti_rn g. grover
The lesbian event of the year took place
on July 31 , 1989 at Portland City Hall , not
in an'y hi storic signing of lesbian legislation , but at'a concert by an extraordinarily
talented ' si_nger named k.d . Jang.
To ·put it in pe rspecti ve . and without
exaggerating, k.d . Jang is the sex iest cou ntry and western si nger a live. male o r female. Td go on about her immense pote nti al and taJ·erits would be silly - she is great!
Worth commenting on. though , was the
ce lebratio n-like atmosphe re that was pervasive in the fill ed auditorium. - k.d. Jang
mentioned that she was '" pl easantl y surprised" by the a udience, which was probably 95 % of the " big- bo ned women'' to
which her second song was dedicated .
Everywhere you looked , women embraced women, gleaming with pride and
se lf- love. It was like Entre Nous had rented
out the entire City Hall for one giant lesbian party. It was absolutely beautiful.
The lesbian movement has so much of
which to be proud, as they openly showed
with their o utright admiration of thi s
spunky, courageous sister from Alberta,
Canada. '!'he movement has had to fight
not only the estab li shment, but is also in direct conflict with its strai ght male power
base . Lesbian-repulsion by stra ight men is

just one of the many abusive sexist treatments that men express toward women.
It' s amazing what happens whe n pride
expresses itself publicly: you can' t help
but imagi ne how much we have bottled up
inside of us ready to burst open. What

would happen if that "stuff' that's been
bottled up for years burst apart? What will
probably come bursting out will not be
anger and aggression. but likely mounds
and mounds of love. Imagine a ll this love
spilling onto the streets (straight-bashing
without physical force) . Wo uldn ' t that be
great'? .Wouldn ' t the y be pissed?
k.d . was puzzled by country music's
unacceptance of her. She told the audience
that musicall y. she d'idn ' t know where she
belonged . Her mother told her that it was
'"just a stage yo u ' re going through. You ' II
grow out of it."
k.d. mig ht not be changing what c.o untr)' music has been for many years Uust
another cigarette song) . but she is defi nite ly changing the music-li stening patterns of 5% of the nation . Her talent is too
big for anyone to ignore: country music
will come aro und. k.d. might be forced to
move to a more rock-influenced sound to
be w idel y acce pted. but as this concert
proved, she is definitely on the ri ght track .
For now I envy the lesbian movement
and their " Dame in Shining Armor." On
July 30th, I wanted to be a lesbian and
ce lebrate with them. T hey are a class act.
Congratulations on your celebration .
Thanks fo r sharin g it.

The G ay/Lesbian Community Network
came together in response .to a bomb scare
that shut down a Banger gay dance at the
YMCA in May. With BAGLSC on the
wane after seve ral years of hard work beginning in the aftermarh of the murder of
Charlie Howard in 1984. several felt it was
time for a new group. The announced
meeting at Charlie Howard Memorial Day
for July 12 at the Peace and Justice Center
in Bangor brought out more than 25 woman
and men eager to once again rai se the
visibility of lesbians and gay men in the
Bangor area.
The needs are varied for lesbians and
gay men in Bangor and surrounding areas.
but those needs are great. Educating the
straig ht and gay communities about homo- phobia. creating support fo r lesbi an and
gay pare nts and their children. makin g
political and social connections outside
recovery groups. planning a coffee house.
providing coming out support. confronting
the Bangor! Dail_,· News . wo rkin g with the
ML/GPA . considering direct ac tion . ha ving dances. di scuss ion s. swims. hikes . and
a lot more soc ializing in general are some
of the ideas for developing the Gay/Lesbian Community Network .
Still in the formative are not yet on a
regular basis, but for more information or
to see how yo u can join. contact: Marg uerite Roosen. 11 Old Mill Rd., Orono04473 .
827-3 107

Dignity in Bangor
Di gnity/Mai ne wi ll be holding liturgie s
and meetings in the Bangor area beg inning
in September. For time and pl ace ca ll 4223140 . .
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for Incest Survivors
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National Lesbian Conference 1991

Karin Spitfire will offer a fall workshop
utilizing movement, voice~yoga and creative expression for adult women incest survivors. The workshop focuses on reclaiming our bodies through self-empowerment,
emotional release and sharing as part of the
healing process.
Kari n _Spitfire, an incest survivor. uses
her own hea ling process. s ix years of experience working with survivors. ten years of
trai'ning in movement and body work and
twenty years ex perience in the women ·s
movement to create an e·nvi ro nment for
movi ng throug h the havoc wreaked on our
li ves by incest. She recently grad uated
from the School of Body/Mind Centering
and has trained with Pia Mellody.as well as
providing the Creative Express ion Work shops for ·".Look ing Up"' for three ye_ars.
The workshop will be fo ur Saturdays.
Sept. 13. Oct. 2 I. Nov. 18. and Dec. 16
from I O to 4 each day. The cost is S45 per
Saturday and the workshop will be he ld in
Bath . Space is limited._ Please call 3385634 to register and for more information.
Spitfire will a lso be ava il ab le for private
session s in Bath o n the Fridays preceding
the workshop days.

The National Lesbian Conference is
being planned for April 24-28. 1991 in
Atlanta, GA. It is by, for and about Lesbi ans. There have been two nationa l meetings to create the structure to pl an thi s
gathering. The first was in March 1989 in
Durham. NC. The second was held in Portland, OR in Jul y 1989. In both communities local lesbians welcomed those of us
from away with much love and joy. They
provided us with housing. transportation.
lesbi an entertainment. food , love. an introduction to their home town and their inspiration .
In Durham . NC lesbians of color initiated the meeting and demanded that racism
be add ressed at the start of the meeting. We
decided that lesbi ans of color should have
at least 50% representation o n every planning committee. work comm ittee. steering
committee. as workshop presenters. as
facilit ators. as entertainers. as ke ynote
speakers. in regiona l representation. in
everythin g. Al so. lesbians with di sabilities
sho uld have 20% representation in a ll
matte rs.
We committed o urse lves to mak ing the
Atl anta confere nce accessible to a ll les bians who want to be there. A fund has been

establi shed to make the conference accessi ble.
In Portland, OR the fundraising committee announced that a deposit of $4,000
is needed by August 3 1. 1989 to reserve the
Atlanta Civic Center for the conference.
The Deaf Lesbians Caucus ex pressed the
need for deaf c ulture to be represented as a _
culture. rather than a group of di sabled
les bians.
Ana Ki ssed is the self-designated representative of the Northeast region , including New Hampshire. Vermont, Massachusetts. Connecticut, Rhode Island, New
York.and Maine . She wants to get toge ther
w ith other lesb ians from the state to decide
w hat we want and need from the confe rence and what ~e can do to create it. She
can be contacted at (207 ) 761-2494. For
copies of the minutes from Durham , NC
and Portland . OR please enclose SASE
a nd a don ation to cover printing and mai ling to Nationa l Les bian Conference, PO
Box 3057. Alban y NY 12203. Your taxdeductible contributions are urge ntl y
needed.
Source: NOTES ON THE NA TIONAL
LESBIAN CONFERENCE contributed by
Ana R. Ki ssed.

The final display of the entire Names
Project AIDS Memorial Quilt will be seen
in Washington. D.C. on Columbus Day
Weekend. According to Cleve Jones. executive directorofthe Names Project. "'Tille
Quilt is simply growing too large to C9.A'· .;
tinue to_ be spread out in any one place. ·we ,,,
will continue to accept panel s and di:;play
them. but in smalle r. more manageable and
cost-effic ient displays."
Thi s year. for the first time, the Preside nt of the United States has receivep a
speci a l appeal from the Names Project to
attend the Quilt d isplay. to join with the
tens of thousands of Americans in mourning the ir loved ones lost to A IDS .
Source: The Na me Project

)
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Homophobia or Homo-apathy?
Our Paper has learned via the via the
Comm unique. publi shed by Northern
Lambda Np rd , that the o nl y gay -ori ented
club to serve northern Maine and no rthwestern New Brun sw ick has closed its
doors after 12 months of o peration. ·
While skeptics in the area were concerned that homophobi c loca ls wou ld cause
proble ms. the real probl em seemed to be
the lack of support from the gay com mu nity. Typical compl aints ranged from too

Final Quilt
Display
October 6-8
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much smoke . to too many men/women. not
enough men/women . to the wrong kind of
music , to paranoia about being seen . Hardly
isolated complaints, but a ll told . they spelled
doom for the St. John Va lley c lu b.
Eve n thou gh the club c losed. the
indi v idua l(s) courageo us eno ugh to initi ate the club ' s opening sho uld be congratulated for the hard work and detern1ination
set forth. It is too bad that it was not
rec iprocated by Our Community.
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Attentio n U Maine G ay and Lesbian
Alum s
Did yo u know the re is an organi zation
just for yo u'l U Maine GALA (Gay and
Lesbian Association) will ho ld its First
Ann ual Homecom ing Reception (offcampus) on Saturday. October 7. 1989.
For more in forma ti on on the time and
pl ace. or if yo u wou ld just li ke to know
more, contact:
U Maine GALA
PO Box 536
Orono ME 04473
Please note: U Maine GALA membe rship/ma ili ng li sts are srricrlr confidential
and are not released to the uni vers ity or
other organi zations.
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Mood Swing
by James One
Shit .. .l'm tired a livin but. skeered a
dyin ...There's too much rain ...The bugs
are bad ... Rents are high ... My car keeps
breaking down .. .l feel like killing myself.
There ' s nothing on TV ... The commercials
try to be cute and funny but are merely
irritating and offensive ...The new movies
stink ...The evening news is boring because
it 's all about George Bush ...People are
saying they hate Bush now as much as they
or. ·e hated Reagan. Not me. Bush at least
is a recognizable specimen of human being.
A pathetic and repellent specimen, true,
but recognizable ... When it isn't Bush on
the news it's the equally uninteresting Pete
Rose. An ape in a baseball uniform. During his long career Rose endeared himself
to fans and sportswriters by l?ehaving like
a fatuous , conceited bully.· Who doesn ' t
admire those qualities in a man? His great
achievement is getting more base hits in his
lifetime than Ty Cobb, another celebrated
athlete whose grim determination to
triumph over his opponents by any means .
made him, too, a perfect role model for
youth, particularly Hitler Youth .. .l need
new shoes but can 't afford them .. .Some
table wine I bought at a small grocery was
bad .. .I useci to think money and power
were sexy - until Donald Trump and Lee
lacocca came along and showed me how
wrong I was .. .l don ' t think I can go on
living although I may - with an heroic
effort - be able to go on complaining ...My

mother called me up to assert self-righteously that it's a grave sin to bum the U.S.
flag . I reminded Mother - notoriously
incompetent in the kitchen - that Mom's
Apple Pie is an important national symbol,
too, and threatened to denounce her to the
religious right the next time she burned
one ... During World War II the numberone
symbol among Gls wasn ' t the flag - it was
Betty Grable's legs . So on Fla~ Day why
don't we honor America's veterans by
running that famous picture of Betty up the
flagpole while twenty-one American Legion guys in funny caps stand at attention
solemnly masturbating? Honk if you'd
enjoy seeing thi s ... There's so much noise.
Dogs barking all night, people yelling all
day, radios, lawn mowers, power tools,
cars, trucks , buse s, motorcycles ,
ambulances .. .The deadly air pollution
caused by traffic will one day be the death
of me ifl can ' t wait that long ... Those damn
drawings by Shetterly in the Maine Times
every week. God! -how pretentious and
repulsive. Those drawings are to art what
Hitler's mustache is to suave or a phony
southern accent is to charming ... Der Fuhrer would be one hundred years old now if
he 'd lived. He' s gone , of course, but we
still have the Bangor Daily News, also
celebrating its centennial this year, more
heavy-handed and me an-spirited than ever.
An editor of the News denied recently on
· public TV that the paper has a right-wing

We're proud of OUR
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bias, an impression that careless readers
may have received from editorials decrying the abolition of slavery and demanding
that Senator Joe McCarthy's birthday be
made a national holiday .. .It' s hard to understand how journalists' minds work. Looking for the best word to describe the petulant, vengeful, awkward, vain, shallow,
confused, stammering, sycophantic, credulous, tractable, selfish, misanthropic, platitudinous, self-centered, cold-blooded,
snake-lipped, simple-minded, dangerouslyuntalented Ronald Reagan, reporters again
and again come up with "charismatic."
Doesn ' t describing Reagan as charismatic
suggest that members of the national press
are - 0 , what is the mot juste? "dickheads"? .. .Dick Clark looks the same
now as he did thirty years ago. Ugly.
·Sickeningly ugly. Impossible to stare at
without vomiting. I hate that face, almost
as much as I hate the famous "smiley face"
- the swastika of The Cheerful. My niece
took part in one of those TV shows for
teenagers that Dick Clark hosts and afterward told me that Clark, always so affable
on camera, was mean to all the kids during
breaks in taping. The vile two-faced bastard - I'll embarrass him by putting hi s
name in the note the police find beside my .
body ... Or should I say "bawdy"? Physical
fitness enthusiasts always say " bawdy"
instead of body just as evangelists always
say "Gawd" instead of God. Evidently the

"aw" sound is classier, more respectful
than the "ah" sound. That's why whenever
I'm at a gym and a Christian leader comes
on to me - Oral Roberts, for example - and
I want to get rid of him, but politely , elegantly, I just say, "O Gawd, look at your
bawdy! It doesn ' t exactly get me hawt and
bawthered, Mr. Rawberts." .. .l'm sorry too
that Orel Hershiser, the pitcher and Steve
Sa~. second baseman, are no longer on the
same baseball team. When they both played
for the Dodgers I could fantasize they were
best friends and one day Steve and his wife
would have a son and in honorofthe family
friend name the boy Orel Sax - but no, that
·little dream of mine, like so many others,has _
gone unfulfilled .. .l did finally get to see the
movie "Torch Song Trilogy" and Gawd
what a disappointment. Harvey Fierstein 's
enormous charm is missing here, buried
alive under the cliches and pathos. The director responsible for this incompetent bit
of filrnmaking ought to be sentenced to
perform -hundreds of hours of community
service. The world deserves a great movie
about a drag queen and happily there is one
- "Outrageous," a low-budget 1977 Canadian production starring Craig Russell,
about the friendship between a drag queen
and a young schizophrenic woman. This
film is everything "Torch Song" tried to be
- funny , fascinating, affecting, and I'm
glad I happened to think of it just now
because thinking about it always makes me
feel better. Suddenly I'm happy again.
Y'all have a nice day!

---
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The Mayor of Castro Street is the definiti ve story of Harvey Milk , whose
personal life, public career, and final assassination reflect the dramatic
emergence of the gay community as a political power i~ America. Known
as the "Mayor of Castro Street" even before he was elected to the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors, Harvey Milk's life almost uncannily
embodied the experience of American gays since World War II-from the
furtive social life and conservative politics of the fifties to the social and
personal awakening that dawned in the sixties and the massive coming
out and migration of the seventies that made the Castro neighborhood the
"Main Street' of gay America.
"A remarkable work . . . biography, social historyand poiJtical machina·
tion. What makes it exceptional is an objective posture."
-Thomas Thompson, Los Angeles Times
author of Blood and Money, Serpentine
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Complete Gay/Lesbian Studies Section at
the following BOOKLANDS:

By the Author of"And the Band Played On "
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799-2659
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The Picnic
Oh. yo ung...woman-child
tall. slender. shy
standing behind yo ur fa the r
yo ur fa ther
so radiant
wild bl ue eyes
crazy smile
look ing so vu lnerable
so happy
Yo u. with downcas t eyes
so si lent. so shy
wi th angry green eyes
looki ng so hurt
so neg lected

Together - yo u flirt
you tell secret jokes
share secret sm iles
you - lookin g at him
watch ing him
kee ping track of him
and he. he beams
1
smi li ng modes tl y as other wome n
compli me nt yo u _
Togetherness
Adorati on
Love is not always as innocent as it seems
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-AFTER DARK AGAINST AIDS:
A SUMMERTIME
FUNDRAISING EXPERIENCE

I.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

by Anas tas ia Bowers

'

Date

Location

Entertainment

September 7

Moose Alley

T he Gordons

'

Dedicated to an Environmentalist
with a Heart

SHARE YOUR TALENTS.
DEVELOP NEW ONES.
Our Paper needs graphic artists, layout people, photographers,
writers and distribution people. Find out what's involved. Write to
Our Paper, P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104, or come to a
7 pm Tuesday night meeting at 9 Deering Street (rear) in Portland.

OUHPAPfR

A lone flowe r growing in a crack of cement paveme nt.
Unjustl y alienated
.
The skies clouded-. rairi pounded at me un mercifully.
Tearing at my petals. my protec tion .
Alone. lost, hurt.
As if saved by the sun ·s warm rays, I saw
you th ro ugh the darkness.
Yo u bent dow n and to uched me softly.
Yo ur smile radiated warmth.
Yo ur touch of love.
Yo u noti ced me missi ng petals - my suffe ring.
Knew I had been victimized by an unk ind element.
Yo ur smile . cari ng words, and understanding lifted my
spirits in the dreariness.
Yo u checked on me occasionall y and gave me encouragement.
In return . I regained strength and beauty, onl y
to fi nd you already had someone to occupy your time.
I envy the love· and tenderness you give your lover. ·
I know from time to time we will meet.
If you onl y knew yo u could fi n9-a home in me and
a place for yo u in any despair.
by anonymo us

GREAT.EXspecTATIONS!
Rewarded. The nex: time
. you spec copy for typesetting. specify The Type
Room - complete phototypesetting and proofreading services at reasonable
rates.
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Summer Reading: Baseball and Pirates
Changing Pirches
Author: Steve Kfu ger
Fhe Buccaneer
A uthor: M.S. Hunter
A l 1 <.on Publications $7 .95 & $8.95

by Harry Go rdon
·Part of my summer reading has been
this pair from Alyso n Publication s. It
occurred to me to re view these two book s
togetflers o mewhere out in the cornfields
(sorry. on a highway lined by miles of
cornfields) of Indiana. P€r~aps I should .
have made notes, and perhaps I should be
embarrassed that I can no longe r remember
what made me wan t to group them together. Could I have been thinking there
was a baseball team named Pirates? Al ike ,
these books are not. The contrasts are like
night and day; black and white - but then ,
that is getting ahead of myself. Anyway, as
with anything purchased from a catalog,
you takeyour chances. In this case, I got a
surpri se.

In my experience. man y of A lyso n
Publications· titles are fantasy reading wi th·
considerable erotic c ontent. Cha11.f!,i11Q
Pirches is not erotic . In fact. the re 1s nm
even any kissing. Changing PilC·hes is
about basebal I. Presented in a fo rmat with
jock-like narrati ves and newspaper headlines and stats, the book reall y does take on
a base ball flavo r. Scotty Mac Kay is a lefthanded pitcher whose career and team are
both in a slump. He is unsure about hi s
relationship with the woman he li ves with
and, after 12 years of baseball . he is teamed
with a new catc her with whom he is not
happy. The catcheJ,Jason Cornell. is yo ung
and handsome, blonde with blue eyes. and
Mac Kay's problem is that he is reading the
wrong signal ·. Scotty thinks he is fa lling in
love wit h Jason .
· In a bu si ness where people communicate by one staring at another 's crotch
while the other gives finger signals down
there in the shadows, love on ly causes
pro blem. Anyway, the story develops along

Come join us at

PAPA JOE'S
207-623-404 l

80 Water Street
Augusta, Maine

We have no strangersonlyfrie11:ds
you haven't met.

the twi n themes· of missed comm unications and the classic struggle with coming
out. After al l. how man y of us would find
it easy to te ll that handsome yo ung jock 90
feet over there that we loved him. Yo u· d
throw him a curve. too. right?
After I had learned more about baseball
than I eve r wa nted to know. fas t b-all s.
curve ball s. and knuckl e balls became /-ea /
balls and Scotty came o ut. Read it if you
like baseball. Read it if yo u like the anticipation of working a handsome jock. When
I left o ur diamond duo. they were going
into the World Series. Scotty was o n the
mound settin g up a knuckle ball. Jason was
behind the plate. and I would have struck
o ut tryi ng to swing a bat in a ll that sex ua l
tension.
Trave l back a few centuries now for an
afternoon of swas hbuckling exc itement in
the Caribbean. Such an idyl lic setting-that
string of islands anchored by Trinidad and
;fobago and curving north and west to
Puerto Ri co. Balm y air. azure wa ters.
go lden beaches. lush tropical fol iage - the
perfec t setting for a fantasy or two. Here is
the history of Tommy;Cutler. who wdrked

his way from hi s fa ther" s waterfront saloon
to being a sea captain · s plaything and to
being To mm y The Cu tlass - Kin g o f the Pirates.
Written ro ins till a few rises in yo ur
breachcl o uts. this book is ·full of sex and
vio lence . Whe n rhi~ gu y Tommy i~n ·r
swi ng in g- his c utlass . he"s tak ing aim on
somebod y with his pecke r. Hell. 1·d have
done the same . but the book leaves me with
a couple of problems. Al l the men in th i~
book have prodigious endowmen ts and not
the kind in the bank either. honey . Maybe
the:r g re w them bigger in those days because-in my pirating experience .. .. My real
problem with The Buccaneer is what I perceive as racism . So . Tommy captures a
slave ship. and so there is a pretty slave to
liberate . I can live with that. M.S. Hunter,
on the other hand. goes to lie ll .wi th the
story. More ·s lave s hips . More blacks.
prettier, and can yo u believe it. bigger"1
Too bad. I was hoping for a sea story
like those by the o ther guy with the in itiab.
bu t gay. If yo u are se nsiti ve abo ut the race
iss ue. leave it. If yo u just wa nt to stroke
yo ur libido. let me te ll yo u about m y favor ite part ...

We're proud .of
OUR PAPER,
inspired by
OUR READERS,
and indebted to
OUR ADVERTISERS
ACUPUNCTURE HEALTH SERVICES
Effective treatment for:
• IMMUNE DEFICIENCIES
• GYNECOLOGICAL DISORDERS
• MUSCULAR SKELETAL DISORDERS
• RESPIRATORY DISORDERS
• ALLERGIES
• DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS
• CHRONIC PAIN
•HEADACHES
• PREVENTION

CALL 207-439-6627

TUESDAY-SATURDAY: 7-1
:1z.

Nella Miriam Harl
Certified Acupuncturist
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Making Gay Music.
Accomplished, gay male singer, new to
Portland. wishes to form "'Gay" music
group. Into Peter Allen, Kenny Rankin ,
Stevie Wonder, Carole Bayer Sager, Mi- ·
chael Callen, etc.
Looking for other interested gay musicians wishing to put their musical talents
on the gay map. Pianist, bass guitar. etc.
Call Tim at (207) 774-2142, leave a message.

GWF. 38. professional , seeks GF for
friendship. fun and companionship on my
days off. Age is not important and distance is not a problem. I enjoy films. concerts.
dining out. and outdoor activities . Prefer
non-smoking companions. All replies will
be answered. Write to Advertiser 91. Our
Paper. POB 10744. Portland ME 04104.
.
.

- Share home. rural Freeport area. GF
looking for two GF roommates, three bedroom house. $300/ and $325/a month includes all. Cable. laundry. Non-drinker.
No drugs. Smokero.k. Sec. dep. 865-4777
evenings and weekends ( I-Sept.) Keep
trying .

WM. 42. masculine. good looks. 6-0.
170. wishes to meet masc , fem or TV men
for fun and exploration. Please be, willing
· to help me sensitively explore my issues of
sex ual identity. Tell me what you like.
Write to Box 10221. Portland ME 04104.

GWF. Mid-30s. professional. attractive. feminine. healthy. good sense .of
humor. Enjoys nattire. music. bicycling.
walking. x-country skiing. singing, movies. tlieater. books, animals. friends . Cares
about environment and human rights. Seeks
healthy. orrght-lesbi-a , 0-:40-wittrcumpatible tastes and values for friendship,
possibly more. if approprriate. Please
include phone# (I-Sept.) Write to Advertiser 114. Our Paper. POB -!0744, Portland
ME84104.

G Male, professional. attractive, very
discrete, 6-ft tall , blue eyes. 185 lbs., would
like to meet we ll-hun g male 35-45 for
mutual pleasure on occasional basis, relocating to Portland ( I Sept.). Reply to
Advertiser 116, Our Paper. POB I 0744
Portland ME 04104.

Portland GM seeks roommate to share
nice 3 BR apt. Ha_rdwood floors, F/P, W/
D. D/W oil heat, off-street parking, storage
rm. $325.00/mo. l/2 util. Deposit and references. Call 772-1927 in afternoon. ( 1Sept)

House to Share, Farmington. GM seeks
male/female to share two bedroom A-frame
house on a hilltop with views of the western mountains. 4 miles from downtown
Farmington. Great x-country skiing. 45
min. from Sugarleaf. Ren.t is $ 1,6;>/mo.
includes utilities, gas heat stove. You must
be over 25 years old, non-smoker, light
drinker. physically active. Call Andy at
778-5310. Available Sept. I ( I-Sept. )

LF. 27. 5'5", 180 lbs .. introspective.
prof. enjoys· good films. quiet dinners.
thunderstorms, raging seas, poetry. dancing. psychology, long walks, and .. older"
women . Seeks mature. inte'lligent. sensitive woman fo~ a warm friendship and its
potentials (75 mi. radius from Farmington
only please). ( I-Sept) Write to Advertiser
# I 15, Our Paper, POB I 0744 Portland ME
04104.

DGM , 27 , weekend father. Chronic
. workaholic, frustrated Yuppie. Social
drinker, nonsmoker. Not into drugs. Likes
meeting new people, dancing, a wide range
of music. Avid reader and enjoys secondhand bookstores, antique and "junk" shops,
biking, being outdoors and exploring the
coast of Maine and islands. Would like to
learn to play tennis. Would like to meet
other divorced gay men in Portland area.
Write Advertiser 109, Our Paper, POB
10744, Portland ME 04104. (Ag-R)
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Fun loving attractive Bi Female 40
non smoker has open marriage with
mature considerate gentle male seeking
female for friendship scenic drives
boating cookouts SPA wine fireside conversation and overnight visits. she should
be comforatble in male presence.
P.O. Box 574 Bar Harbor, ME 04609
( I-Ag)

SYMBOLICWEDDINGSforGaysand
Lesbians performed by traveling no-denominational minister. Confidential. Respond to Ms. Evelyn. Box 1022. Waldoboro ME 04572 or call 832-6271 .

My Ideal
You are an outdoorsman. Like to camp
out. build fires , swim naked, make love.
sleep close. You are younger (24-39), loving, needing older. You are virile, Greek
active only. You are experienced, like lots
of it. are good at it, can't get enough of i.t.
'( ou dream of being two men together in a
love that is a household and a best friendship. You are a non-smoker (dope is o.k.)
and you are real. not a phony. No games.
No mindfucks. You know who you are,
what you want, who you need, what you
have to give and what you want back.
Maybe you are a loner or shy, but you are
intense in your feelings and lusty in your
desires . You need it all the time. Need to
lead. To be on top. Need to be inside. Need
a man to yield to you. ·
I am all man. Tall. Goodlooking. Hairy.
Healthy. Fit. Free. Experienced in love. I
am your other half. I am free and willi ng to
relocate. to come to you.
If you really have the courage to go for
it, to stand up and say I want it and if you
truly know you have to give someo.ne in
return, well, take a hsot. Write at length.
Send a photo. I am real. I am lusty . I am
needing and searching for you too!
Please respond to Advertiser #81. c/o
Our Paper, POB 10744, Portland ME 04104.

I am a GWM looking for a weighttraining partner to establish a schedule to
begin workouts at the USM gym starting in
September. My experience has been limited to date using nautilus and universal
equipment - no free weights. Looking for
either a GWM orGWF who preferably has
the knowledge/background/experience and
motivation in this endeavor. Please write
to PO Box 41 18. Station A, Portland ME
0410 I (I-Sept).

GWF, 37. large and nervous , looking
for first relationship. Need a compassionate and understanding mentor to answer
questions and guide me into a better life .
Western mountains area. (I-Sept.) Write
toAdveniser#l 17,0urPaper,POB !0744:
Portland ME 04104.

Hairy Men! National adlists for bears
and smooth or hair trappers! Wyou Jove
fur; this 1s the list! Information? Send
$3.00 to: MAN-HAIR, 59 West. 10th St..
NY, NY 10011.

Are you in the market for a condo?
Let ' s start a gay/lesbian condominium village in South Portland. Two-bedroom unit
for sale, $87,500. Call 871-l014.

The rate for classifieds is $4 for 30
words, 10¢ sign for each additional word.
For personals add $2 for handling. All ads
must be prepaid. Mail ads to Our..·Paper,
PO Box 10744, Portland, ME 04LQ4. We
ask that you not use sexually expf1cit language in your personals. Response? to
personals will not be opened by Our Paper
and w i II be forwarded to you twice month! y.

883-6934 24-HOUR INFORMATION ON

Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10 am til S pm
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NW Le:df 1'ooks
438 Main St., Rockland, ME 04841 207/596-0040
.
S~lizing in boo/cs by a_,ul abouJ IOOlllffl, all"'!'"." " hallh "'" a,ul spirilluility.
5« our seltclrlt!I of gay and k:<b111n frctron a,ul rum-fiction.

EVENTS, GROUP MEETINGS, AND PERSONALS FOR GAY MEN AND LESBIANS
IN SOUTHWESTERN MAINE. ALL LISTINGS ARE FREE.
13
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Our Paper Needs Office Furniture
The Our Paper collective is in need of
new or used office furniture for space they
soon will be occupying. Our Paper is experiencing "growing pains" and is searching for donations of the following items:
small office desks
office chairs
tile cabinets
an electric typewriter
IBM-compatible computer
dot matrix printer
new answering machine
If you or someone you know could be of
help, please contact Our Paper, "X-Mas
List," Box.: !0744, Portland ME 04104.
(Merry X-Mas).
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NOW Discusses
Lesbian Agenda

ANNO~~} :,'NT~
The Rape Crisis Center is offering 2 _
co-facilitated educational/support groups
for Survivors of Rape and Incest. Groups
will begin in early August, and both are
free and confidential. Child Care is also
available.
. For more infonnation please call the
Rape Crisis Cen~r Hotline at 774-3613
or write.

A-

Delegates to .the National NOW Conference enthusiastically endorsed a call for
an .. Expanded Bill of Rights for the 21st Century"' to be added to the U.S .
Constitution. Freedom from discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation is one
of seven major points of that proposal.
NOW President Molly Yard said, "'The
lesbian and gay community strongly supported the April 9 March for Women' s
Equality/Women 's Lives, and lesbians have
always been on the front line on the abortion issue.-"
Certain issues were given particular
emphasis at the NOW Conference: legalizing and protecting lesbian/gay families:
supporting openly lesbian/gay feminist
candidates for political. office; supporting
the rights of lesbians and gay men in the
military; working for legal protection of
the rights of lesbian and gay teachers: and
coordinating a campaign to register voters
supportive of lesbian and gay rights.
Source: National Organization for
Women

Great Outdoors
Jamboree '89
Great Outdoors, the largest gay and
lesbian outdoor recreation group, is celebrating its I0th Anniversary by hosting the
first west coast IGLOO, International Gay
and Lesbian Outing Organization, Jamboree. Jamboree '89 will be held at Mount
Cross, a few minutes from Santa Cruz,
California on October 12-15, 1989.
Activities· arranged by Great Outdoors
Chapters include a tour of San Simeon. a
Sacramento River delta house boating trip
and rock climbing with Stonewall rock
climbers at Yosemite National Park.
IGLOO Jamboree '89 will cost $125$140 per person, which includes housing
and meals for four days and three nights.
For more infonnation, call Wayne Proctor
at (602) ~25-7607 or write Great Outdoors.
3750 North Country Club#44. Tucson. AZ
85716-1264.

Mass Needs .
Buddies
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services
is now accepting applications for the next
Buddy Training Program to be held in September, 1989 . .We need volunteers who
would like to provide ongoing emotional
support to a person with AIDS. The training involves two consecutive weekends.
We are also in need of mental health professionals or clergy who are willing to volunteer time to support the Buddy Program.
For further infonnation call or write the
M.A.S.S. office, PO Box 57. Brunsw ick
ME 04011, 725-4955.

March on Washington
Save the weekend of the 12th of November if you are planning on attending the
National March on Washington, D.C.

:,SUPPORT THOSE THAT SUPPORT US

THURSDAY. SEPT. 7
A new 15-week session of Jazz and Tap
dance classes. with the Casco Bay Movers
Dance Company. will begin on Thursday.
Sept. 7th. Classes are held at 341 Cumberland Ave .. Portland ME. For a complete
schedule of classes or more' infonnation
call 871-1013.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 9
WOMLAND monthly meeting on
newly acquired land in Albion.- Meeting is
open to all womn and begins at I :30 p.m.
For directions/more infonnation. send
SASE to PO Box 55. Troy ME 04987 or
call 445-2863/924-5 I72.
Bikers should sign up now for the Dan
Michaud Memorial 100-mile bike run to
benefit the American Cancer Society. Entry fee is $15 and $150 in pledges must be
collected for participation. For further
infonnation contact Glenis Allen at 1-800482-0113.
SATURDAY. SEPT. 16
DANCE AW AY AIDS to the sounds of
live Reggae and Rock music provided by
Richard Thibeault and friends, Sept. 16 at
the U~itarian Church Hall , 15 Pleasant St..
Brunswick ME. Food, videos and speakers beginning at 7:30 p.m. No alcohol or
drugs. please. All ages are welcome. For
information call 729-9622.
· Full moon gathering on coventree in
Troy. Begi nning .with a pot-luck at 6:00
p.m. and followed by an r nergy healing
firecircle. this is a woinn-only. chemical
free gathering. Camping space is avail. able. For directions send SASE to Chri s of
coventree. Troy. ME 04987.
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 27
BULDING A MORE POSITIVE GAY
IDENTITY - a support group for men
seeking to deal with issues of coming out as
an ongoing process, self-esteem, social
pressures, and personal growth. Wednesday evenings, 5:30to 7:00, beginning Sept.
27. To apply call 772-1307.

ROLFING·
•
•
•
•

THAI
CAJUN
ITALIAN
FRENCH
MEXICAN
/

NEW AMERICAN CUISINE
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 5-10 PM

47 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND
774-9399
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lmp,ow poslure and balance
Reliew chronic ml.mde 8chN and tension
Achiew greater tlexlbility
Haw more eMrgy and increased wel,1-belng

NOEL CLARK • Certified Rolfer
207/582-4580

- - ------- - - -- ------ -(207) 773-2694

BLACK CAT
LANDSCAPING

THERESA TENNEY, Pres.

CARPENTRY
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P.O.B. 331 Mt. Ephraim Road
Searsport, Maine 04974

. 207 548-6689
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SUNDAYS
Dignity, Maine (Gay/Lesbian Catholics and their friends) meets every Sunday at First Parish Church, 425 Congress
St., Portland. Door opens at 5:30, worship
at 6:00 p.m. followed by soc ial. Please use
rear entrance.
Northern Lambda Nord - last Sunday of the month- business meeting, I p.m.
followed by potluck.
Maine Lesbian/Gay/Political Alliance
(MLGPA) - every third Sunday of the
month. Meetings rotated throughout the
state. See Calendar li sting for location and
time.
Gays in Sobriety. AA. 6:30-8 p.m.
speakers meeting. Williston West Church,
32 Thomas St. , Portland.
Lesbian/Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
- every Sunday. Di scussion meeting at 4
_ p.m ., Unitarian Church, Main St.. Bangor.
Bangor Area Gay/Lesbian//Straight
Coalition (BAGLSC) meets the first
Sunday and third Thursday of every month
at 87 Sunset Strip in Brewer at 7 p.m.
Bates Gay/Lesbian/Straight Alliance
- for discussion. support and planning e"'.ery Sunday. 8:30 p.m. in ljirasawa
Lounge. Chase Hall. Bates College. Lewiston.
MONDAYS
Seacoast Gay Men - Mondays at 7
p.m . (except first Monday potluck party
held elsewhere). Unitarian-Universalist
Church: 292 State St.. Portsmouth. NH.
Seacoast Gay Men. PO Box 1394.
Portsmouth, NH 03801-1394. Call Al (603)
898·-1115 .

Greater Bangor NOW, fourth Monday of every month, 7-9 p.m. Call 9893306 for info.
Feminist Spiritual Community every Monday at 7 p.m. Friends Meeting
House. Forest Ave., Portland, 773-2294
(come early).
Ad.ult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
- open discussion with focus on gay/lesbian issues. 7:00-9 p.m. Williston/
West Church

Belfast Area AIDS Support Group - For PW A' s friends, family. and caregivers.
Call 338~3736. (Family Planning MondayThursday).
TUESDAYS
Gays in Sobriety, AA. 6-7 p.m .. beginning meeting, First Parish UU Church, 425
Congress St.. Portl and 7:30-9 p.m. Speaker/
di scussion meeting.
Families of Gays Support Group second Tuesday of each month, 7:30 p.m. ·
For more information call Ingraham Yol·uoteers. 774~HELP.
Bowdoin College Gay-LesbianStraight Alliance, 7:30 p.m .. ChaseBarn
Chamber.Bowdoin College, Brunsw ick .
College Lesbian Womyn's Rap
Group. 6:30 to 8 p.m., 92 Bedford St.
Portland (USM ·campus). Bisex uals welcome. Call 780-4085 for more information.
Down East AIDS Network
Every Tues., 7 p.m . support group in
Ellsworth. Led by clinical soc ial worker
Carole Pascal , the g·roup is open to all
people affected by AIDS. Call 326-8580
for location.

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays -fourth Tuesday of the month, 7:30
p.m . First Parish Pilgrim House, 9 Cl!!aveland St., Brunswick. Call 725-4769 for
information.
Greater Portland NOW - fourth
Tuesday of ,he month, YWCA, 87 Spring
St., Portland, 7:30 p.m.

Our Paper staff meeting-every Tuesday, 7 p.m .. 9 Deering St., Portland. 7732294. New member always welcome.
Lesbian A,.COA (Adult Children of
Alcoholics) Support Group will meet
every Tuesday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Unitarian U niversalist Church, Annex 2nd
floor, 15 Pleasant St., Brunswick , ME. Nonsmokin_g; all women welcome .

Lesbian/Gay Alcoholics Anonymous ~
- every Thursday, discussion meeting at
7:30 p.m. Unitarian Chu.rch. Main St..
Bangor.
Wilde-Stein Club- Thursday evening
6-9 p .m. Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union ,
UMO.
Women'sSupportGroupforWomen
with AIDS, ARC, or Who. Are HIVPositive, every Thursday at .The AIDS
Project, 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon at 22
Monument Square, 5th floor, Portland. ME.
For further information, or if you need day
care, please call Diane or Toby at 7746877.
Gays in Sobriety,AA. 8-9 -p.m . big
book/step meeting. Wi 11 is ton West Church.
32 Thomas St., Portland.
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
- step meeting with focus o_n gay/lesbia~ ,
issues, 5:30-7 p.m., MERCY HOSPITAL1'44State
Portland.
_'.~
,. ,
. v;;,

FRIDAYS

WEDNESDAYS
Colby College Bisexual, Lesbian and
Gay Community, 7:30 p.m. Mary Low
Coffeehouse, Colby College, Waterville.
Gays and Lesbians United potluck
supper meets the last Wednesday of each
month at the Sanford Unitarian Church on
the corner of Lebanon St. (Route 202) and
Main St. (Route 109) in Sanford, Me. All
welcome. Call 439-5540 or 490-1295 for
details.
College Gay Men's and Lesbian
Womyn's Rap Group. 7:00-9:00 p.m. at
92 Bedford St.. Portland (USM campus).
Bisexuals welcome. Call 780-4085 for more
information.
THURSDAYS
Down East AIDS l~etwork holds a Healing Circle for all people affected by AIDS.
Call 326-8580 for info & location.
2nd and 4th Thurs., 7-8:30 p.m.

Free To Be Group of Al\ :'.J ' riieets
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. , Jewett R fl~ OMA.
Room 114.
. Alcoholics Anonymous meets every
Friday, 8-9:30 p.m. - Gays Together in
Sobriety (open discussion), Ghuis.t.Hpi scopal Church , 80 Li!f<!,)!ft.tte Rd ..
Portsmouth ,l':JH.
, , :I '. i ! ,
OUTRIGHT - Portland Alliance of
Lesbian andGay Youth (22 ,Y~ar~,~i9 ,and
younger), 7:30 p.m. Preble St. Chapel 331
Cumberland Ave.", Portland '. ' .

SATURDAYS
Bangor Area Gay/Lesbian/Straight -:;.
Coalition (BAGLSC) <lances meet first
and third Saturdays of - ach month from
8:00-1:00 at the old Bangor Community
College Student Union.
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AIDS Projecf's
Bike-A-Thon
AIDS Project's Bike-a-thon Needs
Riders
The AIDS Project of Portland will
sponsor a second annual "Bike for Hope"
bike-a-thon.
Bikers will embark on a 27 mile course
to Cousins Island, Maine leaving from St.
Peters Episcopal Church, 678 Washington
Ave. in Portland on Saturday. September
23. 1989 at I 0:00 a.m. For registration
forms. call or write AIDS Project. 22 Monument Square. 5th floor. Portland ME0410 I
(207) 774-6877. A $10.00 registration fee
will benefit the AIDS Project, $5.00 for
students.

Thursday, September 7
AFTER DARK AGAINST AIDS ...

an exciting series of evenings out sponsored by Portland area nightclubs to benefit
The AIDS Project. SHOW YOU CARE/
PLAY SAFE? BE AW ARE! You can make
a difference! All proceeds will reinain in
Maine.and benefit The AIDS Project.
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Lambda Car Club
Forms in Maine
Lamdba Car Club Forms in Maine
A Maine chapter of Lambda Car Club, ·
the internatinnal gay and lesbian group for
auto enthusiasts, has been formed. Activities include meetings, trips to auto shows
and social get-togethers. Auto ownership
not required. For more information. call
563-8575.
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SUBSCRIBE!
Twelve issues for twelve dollars.
You can receive Our Paper every month by mail. Our distribution
elves will whisk your copy ~ff to you in a plain envelope.

Ii

Subscribe ... and help keep Our Paper strong.

I

Name

I
:
I

A~re~

Town

:

~

State/Zip ·

$20 for 24 issues

'

$25 for 36 issues
To Our Paper

P.O. Box 10744
Portland, Maine 04104

~
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Send $12 for 12 issues
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The AIDS Project
22 Monument Square, 5th floor
Portland, ME 04101 ·

AIDS Line
775-1267 and 1-800-851-AIDS
Daily 9am-5pm
Mon . & Wed. 6-9pm, Sat. !Oam-lpm

AIDS Action of Central Maine
PO Box 3113, Lewiston , ME 04240
AIDS Hotline 782-6113

A'€0A - Phoenix Rising - Gay/Lesh~~-~ ...-, ,Monday 7 p.m. at Willi ston/West
Clrnmh
-.All Welcome.
a•
~ 0

\,

;.

Bango · Area Gay/Lesbian/Straight
Coalition (BAGLSC)
c/o -87, Sunset Strip, Brewer. ME 04412
; . !-',le;.

DELGO
Unitarian Church
126 Union St. , Bangor.ME 04401
942-6503

Lesbian/Ga)'. Com~ittee, Maine chapter National Assoc. of Social Workers, PO
Box 5112, Station A, Portland ME 0410 I

Feminist Spiritual Community
9 Deering St. , PO Box 3771. Portland. ME
04104
773-2294

Maine Connection
•PO Box 5245. Station A. Portland . ME
04102
Mountain Valley Men (MVM), Box
36, Center Conway, NH 0381 3, (207) 9251034 - Paul.

Gay/Lesbian Alcholics Anonymous
c/o First Pari sh Unitari an Church
425 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101

Maine Bi-sexual Peoples Network.
Call the Gay/Lesbian Alliance at 780-4085
to leave a message.

Gay/Lesbian Alliance
92 Bedford St., Portland,ME 04102
780-4085

Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance
PO Box 232. Hartowell. ME 04347

Gay/Lesbian Contra Dancers
69 Mountain View Ave .. Bangor. ME 04401
947-2329

Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services. PO Box 57. Brunswick ME 04010057 , 883-5016 or 725-4955 .

Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group
· 780-4085 or 772-4741. Portland

ll. ,j,.. :

Bath Men s·Group meets weekl y fo r fun,
fe llowship, and great food . For more info .
dial 443- 121 .1. All welcome.

New Hampshire Citizens Alliance for
Gay and Lesbian Rights
PO Box 756, Contoocook , NH 03329 ·
(603) 228-9009

Harbor Masters Inc.
PO box 4044, Portland. ME 04101

New Brunswick Coalition for Human
· Rights Reform
PB Box 1556, Station A, Fredericto_n. NB
E3B5G2
Northern Lamda Nord
PO Box 990. Caribo u. ME 04736
Gay/Lesbian Phoneline. 498-2088
Our Paper
PO Box 10744
Portland. ME O;ll04
Portland Pride
PO Box 681. Scarborough. ME 04074
PW A Coalition of Maine.
377 Cumberland Ave.
Portland ME 04 101
773-8500.

USM Women's Forum
University of Southern Maine
92 Bedford St. , Portland, ME 04103
Wilde-Stein Club
Memorial Union
University of Maine-Orono. Orono. ME
04469

MAINE COMMUNITY NETWORK
AIDS Support Group, Mondays at
6:30. Call Alan at 548-2929 for information.
The group provides education in the
schools, businesses and the community as
a whole, and offers support to people who
are affected by AIDS . For more info rmation contact Nan Stone. 338-5559.
The Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition (AV AC) is a not-for-profit organization with the following goals: to provide
community education about AIDS/HIV ;
to coordinate and support community-based
services to people living with AIDS/HIV ,
their families and significant others; to
assess AIDS needs in our communities and
present ·a unified front on AIDS needs
issues; and to provide a forum for the exchange of support, professio'nal skills and
technical resources. We have been meeting regularly at the Tri-County Chapter of
the Red Cross in Auburn since late 1988
and welcome all interested parties to attend
our meetings. For information please write
AV AC, POB 7977 , Lewiston ME 04240
or call 795-4357.
'
The Belfast Area AIDS Support Group
is for PW A's, friends, family and caregivers. Call 338-3736 (Family Planning,
M-Th)- or Alan, 548-2929 evenings or
,we~kends·.
The Colby College Bisexual Lesbian
Gay Community
c/o The Student Activities Office, Colby
College, Waterville, ME 04901.
Meetings, Wednesday nights at 8:30 in
the Mary Low Coffeehouse.
Informational Phoneline 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of every month (873-3536).
·For more information.write or contact Mark
at 877-9194 or Al at 872-3000.
Integrity meets the first Friday of each
month. This month we will meet at 7 p.m.
at St. Matthew 's Church, Hallowell.
Integrity, St. Matthew ' s Church, 18
Union St.,Hallowell ME 04347 is a group
of lesbian and gay Episcopalians and their
• friends. It is a famil y within the church, a
place to find close community and support.
It offers an opportunity to find growth,
education and prayer. For more information, call 623-3041 or 845-2985.

Gay AA Meeting (speaker-di,;cuss ion),
Saturday nights, 8-9 p. m. Beacon Club
(old Mitchell Schoo l B/0) . 36 Hi gh St..
Bath, ME 045 30. Phone # fo r info rn';ation:
443-4288.

Greater Bangor NOW will meet the
fo urth Tuesday of eve ry month . at 7 p.m ..
Amy' s apartment in Augusta Hall . Bangor
Community College campus. For meeting
info. Amy #58 1-6075/6077.

Dignity/Maine. PO Bo; 8113,
Portland, ME 04104. Dignity/Maine is an
organi zation of gay and lesbian Catholics
and their friend s. organized to reinforce our
self-acceptance and sense of dignity as
people of God , to develop leadership and
to be an instrument through which gay and
lesbian Catholics may be heard by the
church and society . .
The Down East AIDS Network
(DEAN) is a community-based, grassroots
organization. We provide community
education and support services for those
affected by AIDS. DEAN is a gay positive
organization. Call DEAN: 326-8580.
Support group for HIV(+), family , friends
and those at ri sk every Tuesday 7-8:30
p.m. Ellsworth . Call Tracy at 326-8580 for
information.
Down East AIDS Network, Box 779,
Blue Hill , ME 04614
Eastern Maine AIDS Network
(EMAN) provides case management services to HIV infected people and their families in Penobscot, Pisc~taquis, Hancock,
Washington and Aroostook counties.
Support groups meet every Thursday evening in Bangor. In addition, EMAN staff
are available to provide educational presentations within the same five county area.
Call: 990-EMAN or write EMAN, POB
2038, Bangor ME 04401.
GBNOW's purpose is to take action to
bring women into fu!J participation in
society now, exercising all the prfvileges .
and respnosibilities thereof, in all aspects
of citizenship, public service, employment,
education and family life.
The CCBLGC serves the membres of
the Colby and Waterville community as
both a social and political medium. Promoting community, awareness, and knowledge, the CCBLGC maintains a safe and
comfortable atmosphere for bisexuals,
lesbians, and gays.
'

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays (P/FLAG ) Box 2080 Great Island ·
Brunswick 04011 , 725 -4769
'
Thi s support group attempts to help
pare nts. relati ves and friends change attitudes and create understanding so that our
gay/lesbian fa mily members can live with
dign ity andrespect. Meets fourth Tuesday.
7: 30 p.m. at First Pari sh Church in Brun~
swick .

-

Mai_ne Bisexual People's Network.
PO Box 1792, Portland , ME 04104. Phone:
780-4085. The purpose of the Maine Bisexual People' s Network is to affirm in
ourselves and others the positive nature of
bisexuality and to work toward greater
acceptance in the bisexual, gay, lesbian,
and straight communities.
The Maine Health Foundation is a
nonprofit, tax-exempt organization that
offe rs both direct and indirect financial
support for People with AIDS in Main·e .
Our other concerns are the special health
· issues facing Maine ' s gay and lesbian
communities, including gay youth.
For information, please write to: The
Maine Health Foundation, Inc., PO Box
7329 DTS, Portla_nd, ME 04112.
Mountain Valley Men (MVM) is a
social group for gay men from Western
Maine and Eastern New Hampshire. We
mec~t at each other's homes for Pot Luck
and plan activities as the members desire.
Ouir address is Box 36, Center Conway,
NH 03813, and you can call Paul at (207)
925-1034 for information.
Waldo County AIDS Education Com- ·
mittee, PO Box 772. Belfas t, ME 04915.
Provides education in the schools, businesses, and the community as a whole. For
more information contact Nan Stone, 3385559.

/
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Are you gay and under 22 years old?
O UTRIGHT, Portla nd Alliance of Gay
a nd Lesbian Youth, P.O. Box 5028 . Station A. Portland, Maine 04 10 I. For 10re
info rmation. call Ingraham Volunteers.
Dial-INFO: 774- HELP (a 24-hourhotlineJ
or if you ·re 18 and unde r. yo u can also call
Dial-KIDS : 77 4-T ALK . Ca ll now fo r more
·n1·on ,1atio ,1

c ~~~

events and fun !
The Greater Portlancµ=hapter of the
National Organization for Women is an
action-oriented group. Our primary' goa ls
are threefold: I) to foster Equal Rights fo r
. women: 2) to insure unrestricted choice
around reproducti ve rights: and 3) to support Lesbian and Gay rights.
We have speakers and events for the
public on the fourth Tuesday of every
month , at the YWCA, 87 Spring St., 7:30
p.m. For more information , call Perry
Krasow <?r his answering machine at 8790877 .
Seacoast Gay Men (SGM, Inc.) is a
social group for gay men. We meet Monday evenings at 7 p.m. - holiday Mondays
excepted. The first Monday of the month is
a potluck supper. Remaining Mondays are
given to a wide variety of presentations.
· discussions, films. etc.
Our addre ss is: PO Box 1394,
Portsmouth, NH 03801-1394. Contact persons are: Al, 603-898-1115; Paul, 207-4396850.
Transupport, PO Box 17622, Portland.
ME 04101. Contact person is Diana. Transupport is a non-profit, non-sexual , social
and_educational peer support group for
Transsexual s, cross-dressers, and their
families and friends who desire a better
understanding of gender-related issues.'
Meetings are held bi-monthly. on Sundays at,6:00 p.m. , write for location and
- more information .
WOMLAND (Womn owning Maine
Land) Trust, Inc:, PO Box 55 , Troy. ME
04987
WOMLAND Trust is a non-profit
organi zation whose purpose is to acquire
land throughout the state to protect it fo r
use by current and future generations of
womn and children. Meetings second
Sunday every month , location varies.

